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H. SeCHbGR.
?12 N. Main street. Bntler Pa.

No. 229 1-2 SOUTH MAINST

NEXT DOOR TO GUARANTY

SAFE DEPOSIT &TRUST CO.,

BUTLER, FA. ROOMS 1, 2,

AND 3.
Dr. E. Grewer is a graduate of the

University of Pennsylvania, is now per-
manently located at the aboveaddress
where he treats all chronic diseases o.

men, women and children.
Diseases of the Nervous System, the

symptoms of which are dizziness, lack

of confidence, sexual weakness in men
and women, ball risintc in the throat, spots

floating before the eyes, loss of memory
unable to concentrate the mind on one
\u25a0abject, easily startled when snddenly

spoken to, and dull distressed mind

which unfits them for performing the
duties of life, making happiness impos-
sible,distressing the action of the heart,

depression of the spirits, evil forebod-
ings, cowardice, rear, areams, melan-

choly. tire easy of company, feeling as

tired in the morning as when retiring,

lack ofenergy, nervousness, trembling,

confusion of the mind, dtpression, con-

stipation, weakness of tLe limbs, etc.
Those so affected should consult us im-

mediately and be restored to perfect
ealtb.

Lest Manhood Restored
Weakness of Young Men Cured
Sod ail private diseases.

Dr. & Grower's varicocele Ring cures
Varicocele, Hydrocele and Rupture
promptly cored without pain and no
detention from business.

He cnres the worst cases of Nervous
Prostration, Rheumatism. Scrofula,
Old acres, Blood Poison, and all Di-
seases of the Skin Ear, Nose, Throat
Heart, Longs, Stomach, Liver, Kidneys
mnii Bladder.

Itching Piles, Fistula, Stricture,
with-

Special attention paid to the treat-
ment at Nasal Catarrh.

He will forfeit the sum of Five
Thousand Dollars for any case of FTIS

OR IPILEPTIC CONVULSIONS that
be cannot core

Consultation ifree and strictly confi-
dential. Write if yon cannot calL

Office hoars? From 9 a m. to 8:30 p.
m. On Sunday from Ito3 p. m. only

RAILROAD STORAOE SALE
OF FIVE NEW FL-RXITUIIE,CARPETS, KCGS

BIG BABGAIX WONDERS.
»<;EXPINE LEATHER FIVE PIECE PARLOR
SUITES, WKKEJlli AND |MO, GO AT?S3 AND
|Oi. 4 HANDSOME OAK AND MAHOGANY
i)H> mOM SUITES INCLUDING CHIEF 'N-
I' RTO SIATCif, WEREfITS ASDS3OT. GO AT

\u2666«. SOJfESWELL SUITES AT fIS, fIS AND
tr. A!. . BRASS REDS COST tu ANDfM) AND
iH. GO FOR IX 50, fK.OO AND(27.90, SIX BIG
atiiiu i: Add duxssbks, cost <cs, gof>>r

ftt ». orilE :S AT »I 2 AND |li. 4 SWELL
M tIIOOAXV CHIFFON IFRS, WERE GO

"Foil f7 30. OAK CHIFFON IE 3. fa. 7*, |«00
AM» fIISO. WITH MO MIRRORS. LAP. E
IO »H nr.,B IX KOTAL WILTON VELVET,
WERE Hi, GO FOR *l*.*. M> OSES FOR
fli BRUSSELS RUGS, SIZE «I! (7.50,
|IO AND |li MISFIT CAHPET* THAT
WILLFIT LARGE ROOMS, INFINE WiLTON*
VELVET, WERE |ii, NOW (22.90 OTHERS (IS
AND(IS SOME BED BOOM CARPETS (7.i0
ASH (10, WORTH DOUBLE.

THIS 13 TOUB CHANCE, (04 PENS AVENUE
rCII. TWO DOOBB FROM PICKERINGS.

IXK'K FOR BIG ON WINDOW.

GOLDSMITH. Ipa iFREIGHT

?he Kmpptkr i'onwrTifory of M-isle, op-

Kite 1- o. t Wayne buum, Alicgheny, l*a. Seiid
< ate log .q.

C*yd*Ml%le 01utrocB'.nii(lGr.ll C are; hanh
iom where others f.vH by <t. fc'grs mtyrywhtf

MACHINERY?RAILS?3EAMS
HMMJllatl. Ib'ten, k.ugi..t->. Jl.v JilneTioh,

Kim;, Ci4u«i<, !M|*, t'lj ri, BU wers,
\u25a0?vr-X^eCa*h inlilh r r ar. Ir<l. and
?»! ..

« IfOMP.H mm K*. ,r A
Allrgh.iiy,

I Dean's
I .!*rtj4.n rell< \u25a0>' foppreaaed
\u25a0 Menstruation. Never kwirn tofen. Bale'\u25a0 Sural Upeedyl Satliifiirtion Guaranteed\u25a0or money Refund oil. Heni prepaid for
\u25a0 (1.00 per box. Willtend them on trlaJ to

\u25a0 be paid for vhio rellered. Samples Free.

Sold in Butler at the Centre Ave.Pharmacy

PEHmWtCpiLLS
\u25a0s-CX t"e DIAMONDBUAM>. /\
IftfOXA J Ask jruur Diwjm ( /A\lllflFIB Pills S Km/A\Gol4 ttetaliJc '«v

fik aHa-H* Blue ktU-ou. TaLeoo other. \V
J- J If Of your DnijrcHt and ask Ur
IL. *¥chi.cbes.tfk-« encusii. owla N IMAMO.Iv BRAND PH.IJt, trt *6

?A nr nM mM w tot. S«fc*t, AS»jn

?Hskestc* Okcstlnl <i., l-hMdyUi,J*»

fflere.H Dine fb in Pittslmrc

Bsjb OB M«bfloor free to iwu. Absolutely (Ira

Wrooik Steam heat Md telephone) la every roou»European plan. Kate* f 1.00 and upwar«l.

COMMERCIAL. HOTEL

HOTEL YODER
For Men Only. Abiolatalr fireproof. Booms and
eoDTenleneet u good as hlftj priced hotels 2Sc per
otgbt (17S per week.- Coins early and take your
choice. Wo. Ilia Forbes St., Plltsbur, Pa.
Jnst Three Sqaares from Court Home.

PITTSBURGH'S LEADING RESTAURANT
H. M. MILLE&!T Third Avenue.

PltMburg, Pa., opposite Pattofflce. Central ami
eonvenlent; everything new and up-to-date; ftrsu
«la»» service; moderate prices

Miller's Restaurant
P».

WHEWE TO DIHE WHEN IN OLLEGHEWY

Sauers Tavern 5? t S-W-W,
Allegheny,-pa. Ladle* Dlalng lioom on 1
tecenil Floor.

i

I The only form of food made p
M from wheat that is all nutri- X

® ment is the soda cracker, and |
\u25a0 yet?the only soda cracker of i
fj which this is really true is I

I Uneeda Biscuit |
I The only 6oda cracker scientifically II

y The only soda cracker effectually . I

i IS The only soda cracker ever fresh, vJJ
j' w? crisp and clean. W

| The ,only soda cracker good at all |

M In a ust tlgflt
' ffl

/W moisture proof package. U

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

/ Baltimore & Ohio Railroad. ?

\ $42.50 \
/ BUTLER ?

) San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, Seattle, )
) and other Pacific Coast Points. )

/ Proportionatelj' low rates to intermediate points. \u2713

/ Tickets on Sale Daily Until October 31st. ?

/ Call on W. K. TI'BNEK, Ticket Affent, Butler,

J For Further Information. C

j WHY
You can save money by purchasing your piano of

W. R. NEWTON, "The Piano Man."
The expense of running a Music Store is as follows.

Rent, per annum $780.00
Clerk per annum $312.00
Lights, Heat and incidentals . . . $194.00

Total $1286.00
Ihave no store and can save yon this expense when yon bny of me.

Isell pianos for ca9h or easy monthly payments. I take pianos or organs in
exchange and allow you what they are worth to apply on the new instrnment
All pianos fullywarranted as represented.

MY PATRONS ARE MY REFERENCE.
A few of the people Ihave sold pianos in Butler. Ask them.

Dr. McCurdy Bricker DnW. P MeElroy

Fred Porter SterhngOub
Fraternal Order Eagles F. Reed
Epworth League ?°? d^f

enr»^ tb® W °rld
E W. Bingham H, A. McPhereon

Geo. D. High Anna McCandless

W J. Mates
J. S. Thompson mnelrr^ ooJa

«

Joseph Woods Oliver Thompson

S. M. McKee John Johnson
* W Root ? Lo!s We!l

f~?-MMf-" J. Hillgard
Mr*. Mary L. Stronp j. E. Bowers-
W. C Carry C. F. Stepp.l;
F. J. Hauck $ W. J. Armstrong
Miss Emma Hughe* Miles Hilliard
A. W. Mates Mrs. S. J. Green
W. R. Williams J, R. Douthett
Mrs. R. O. Rumbaugh E. K. Richey
Chaa. E. Herr L. S. Youck
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§

Dt) More Work, fit
| fetter Work, |
j| Willi Less Work |t

Than anj otter Washer j|-
on the market, g

F J. O. & W. CAMPBELL,

p BUTLER, PA. p

DOYOURCHILDRENS
ASK 1

QUESTIONS!
Of course they do. Iti 3 their way |

of learning and it is your duty tog
answer. Yqu may need a dictionary S
to aid you. Itwon't answer every g
question, buc there are thousands U>s
which itwillgive you true, clear and \
definite answers, not about words!
only, but about things, the sun, men, |
machinery, places, stories and the I
like. Then, too, the children can I
find their own nnswers. Some of*
ourgreatest men have atheir
power to study of the dictionary.

Of course you want the best dic-
tionary. The most critical prefer
the New and Enlarged fJditlon of

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY
) P'Tllf" GRAND PRIZE (HIGHEST

; p Award ) for wkich was given at the
. S World' 3 Fair, St. Louis

1 k 1

I I Jf V°" have any.question* \
I 8 \ about H write v

B WSKTEIW \ B
I I \u25a0nzwKnaui.j G.&C. MERRIAM C0.,1
| PUBLISHERS.

AGEVTfI?We want agents out of ttmo Uj worK
>n tlie lusdlrlne club plan; infn or «r< rtn nuk<
? JJO. Send itarai., GVPHVKK.MKDV, 1 tuc
Wafifctir itptiu*, Pittubiirjh, I'a.

Wantnl -S«Vfrm hustling men, livingout ol
town, to sell grapliophontn i,. f| )o ltuuilUiunt plai.
In their nelgliborhrxH], answer u anil glv.
«fereii' «i. Instailuient Hepartmem < ??\u25a01,1)
I'booogrspl) Co., 638 I'enri aveuuv. l'ltt>liurt;, P..

1 Vonim Men Wmud from the remitrjr toai-i
it »ale«meii. C!gjr«. iiiuvrr, fen mouth. He-

Slnner* preferred. TKA V M.1.« I'S Jti KFAI .05 Federal .Street, ;H«coml t 'l'?n Jt fie-glieny. Fa.

PAINTS AND VARN?SHES,
110 W. OHIO ST., AL]>EGHK.\Y, PA.

FARMS A SPECIALTY
I.Utyour farms for sale or exchanga wlih ICum

ft Seehausen, £ll Fourth arenue: iMttsi-ingii. l a

Twin City Tiling Co.
IllardwYvxi Manto!*, Tillnjfand C*han<!eller».

*onlr HulMtviff. North Avenue. A Pa.
Hell I'honc. 142: j (M r. Write lot estimates. -

B. B.
dress goods

Note a few special* in fine goods to
prove what we mean by the right price
basis; bought for icsa money and sold
the same way.

One case all-wool Black Panama, 64
inches wide, B."> cents?see this special
fabric.

One case Bla< k Unfinished Worsted,

56 inches wide, sl.oo?practical evidence
of 1e.13 price.

One utc liitu-k French Voile. 40
inches wide, 75 ceots--the proper mesh
Zt)rj rrisp touch?if a quarter a yard
lees counts, tliea t hjs Voile interests yon.

Fine Black Broadcloths. in to £I.OO
There are nil wool Black Goods called

Broadcloths at 75': to SI.OO, and we have
tbe;a ?fcnt it's ger.uiue Broadcloths-
finish, quatit, a.Ti} value, we're telling
about and Broadcloths u»at wil' do the
business.

i'\ut.' sew Worsted and Woolens, 50 .
to 56 inches widri. aiat Mixtures, Check
ed. Striped and Plaid effects. Gray,
Broft'p.. Gre/in, (iarnel, Bl>e Oxford?.'
Dress Ooodn with JJV-'h apparent merit
as to need no furPitr i(': '/tiJi/}«ndation 1
?51.25 a yard.

Ltirt;e assortment otiier Worsteds and
Woolens. 50c to ftl s<i « yard

New imported all-wool Voiles if
inches wide?the grade usnall> soi l ,;t

a dollar specially priccl here at 85c.
French Phantom Checked

Taffetas also >iaiu -.\u25a0» iu<.he» wide
all the wanted and staple shades? §l.oo
a jpard

Larg« pew Sheer Dr>«-
Fabrics?all-wool silij ui,'] 57"£>0l- .ill
silk -85 c to $2 50 n yard.

|

Boggs& Bull I
AL,L,EGIIE2s'Y. I*A.

SEED CORN STORAGE.

A Western Corn H»n*e Constructed

on sew l.inen.

A full sized model of a seed corn I
Storage house that is in constant use on i
a Scott county (111.) farm was display '
ed at the 1005 Illinois state fair. It is I
depicted in the cut from the Orange ]
Judu Farmer, which says iu regard to

the method of construction:
The house is IS by 30 feet and meas I

ures nine feet under the eaves. The
frame is made of 1 by i> i::>rights. and .
the slats for holding the ears of corn in !

-A- -

? \
//{' £v fp j
~ 2.--.

MODEL SE£D CORN" KTOKAOK EOT'SE.

place are 1 by IV4 inches, placed three
and a half inches apart, up and down.
This house holds 500 bushels of ear

corn in the racks, and tli .v is space
for saving 150 to 2<X) bushels in the
attic, so to speak.

The house is three feet above the
ground and set on ten inches In
diameter, surmounted on the top by

tin, so that it is mouse proof. It is

covered with weatherboarding on the
outside, has a window in each end. a

door and two windows on each side
with a window in each gable. In the
floor there are three or forr openings
made by taking up three boards.
These places and the lower windows
are covered with wire netting to pre-
vent the entrance of rats and mice. A

cupola on the roof, with slats in the
sides, completes the ventilating scheme.

Particular attention is called to the
necessity of having a free circulation
of air. This is accomplished by the
openings in the floor and windows.
With that arrangement Mr. Grout, on

whose farm the house is built, states

that he has had no trouble in securing

a complete drying out of his seed corn,

lie especially emphasizes the necessity

of having the openings iu the floor, as

these induce perfect ventilation.
Should the weather be* warm and

wet during the harvest j>erlod or later,
before the corn is thoroughly dried, a

small stove may be used to heat the
air and cause circulation. Around the
base a twelve inuh iward is placed.
This completes the house aud makes

It one of the most effective in Illinois.
If your seed is dried out thoroughly

in this way before the cold weather
sets in the percentage of kernels that

will not germiyate is reduced to the
minimum.

Wintering Cabbase*.
A method for wintering cabbages

for spring use is to stand them, roots

up. in rows upon the ground in a well

drained spot and cover them with
ridges of earth. If you want to keep

them from freezing, so you can get at

them any time during the winter, an-
other method must be employed. Leave
the cabbages uuldvurs m lotnt as «nfo.

then rut them into a barn or other

outbuilding and lot them pet thorough-

ly chilled, but not frozen through;

tlion cover them with straw, hay or
chaff enough to prevent thein from
freezing solid, or you may put them
Lu a heap outdoors, cover thetn with a

roof of old boards, straw and earth.
The sides of the structure uiav be
simply stuffed with plenty of straw

or dry forest leaves.

Fatteniss lluks.
A number of experiments?in fact,

nearly a hundred?show that to produce
100 pounds of gain on the hog in the
fattening pen it takes an average of
either 4W i> muds of corn. 529 pounds
of Kaffir corn. 472 pounds of oats. i:>9
pounds of pt-.i -\ 4.".2 pounds of wheat or

432 pound -<\u25a0: mixed Krain. This shows
that bogs mak< ? .;ore profitable gain

on a ration of utix -1 grain. Tlie above
rtgsireo erf fr.'M p--us where nothing
but grata was fed?t: > pasture or green

feed was given. Ii the Kansas station
tut acre of alfalfa hay produced 770
pounds of pork without Krain. This

shows that pasture* has an important

part to play in the ration for hogs and
r that gains can be made more eco-

, nomleally on dry lot feeding. Ex-

j change.

Handy Addition to Farm Waison.
Here is a handy addition to a farm

wagon, figured by Farm Journal?a
step added to the rear end of a farm

wasron by means of two stout iron sup-

I>orts. This step

1 "VS. will prove a

1 4i\ ffeat comfort. It

H saves a lot of
strain ' a Kitting

in and out of the
|jV . / wagon when un-

/Sk loading, and
when one Is lift

WAOON STEP. ing boxeg , (ag .

lets or bags In or out It Is a halfway
place on which to rest. Then, too, one

;an tip a bos or barrel over on edge
against the step and theu lift the other
end au4 tip It into the wagon. One

person can easily Joad boxes and bar-
rels in this way and not lift much
more tlan half the weight at any time.

DURABLE FENCE POSTS.

'>oud Putn in 'i hfit Axe i Inimed Yor
He-enforced (>nn*m

There is a constantly increasing do

maud for some form of fence post

which Is not subject to decay. The life

of wooden posts is very limited, and
the scarcity of suitable timber in many
locilit.'fs has made it imperative to

lind a substitute A- fence post to prove
ihoroughly ' satisfactory rust fulfill
(Jirec conditions: First, it linisi be ob-

tainable at a reasonable cost; second,
it must possess sultlcleut strength to
meet the demands of general farm use;

third. It must not be subject to decay

and.must be able to withstand success-

i.u+,d tl'e effects of water, frost and

tire. Although ,n,n pasts of various
designs are frequently used tor orna-
mental purposes, their adoption for

general farm use Is prohibited by their
excessive «u*f. Then, too, iron posts
xposed to the weather ar-. subject to

"orroslou, to prevent which they should
~<< pepaiutefj from time to time, and
this Item will ftaUti't considerable ex-

!>ense In cases wtiere « large number of
posts are to be used..

At the present time the materlut

which seems most nearly to meet these
requirements Is re-enforced concrete.

The Idea of constructing fence posts ;
of concrete re-enforced with*iron or J
stew i» by no means a new one, but on \u25a0
tiie contrary sucii pOtJc hove been ex

iM'rimented with for years, ana n fctuv ;
number of patents have been Issued |

? i. ><.;ri;ig many of the possible forms of

ffc-oiforcttiuefci It 5s frequent]jr stated
th.it u l

"3n

made ntnl put wi tiio vr j.r.ul foi tJ.«, '
lar.ie price as a woadt h j>om. tvf

course tills will dep'-it-l In any locality

ttpoli the relative v :>i: ? of wood and
the t r.rio -« mnter' ils which g> to make
op the concrete post, but In the great i

majority of cases wootl will prove the
chMper :\u25a0 -ierlal ia regard f> first c-o;t.

On the other httnd. a con rete post will
last indeiiuilely. its strength Increasing

with age. whereas the wooden po-t

must be replaced at short Intervals,

probably making It in re esricnsive in
the long run.

Iu regard to strength, it luusX I
borne in mind that it is not practica-
ble to make concrete fence j>osts as

strong as wooden posts of the same

size, but since wooden posts, as a rule,

many times stronger than is neces-

sary this difference In strength should
not condemn the use of re-enforce I
concrete for this purpose. Moreover,
strength in many cases Is of little im-
portance, the fence being used ouly as

a dividing line, and in such cases small
concrete posts provide ample strength

and present a very uniform aud ueat
appearance. In any case, to enable
concrete posts to withstand the loads
they are called upon to carry sufficient
strength may l<e secured by means

of re-enforcement, and where great
strength is required this may be ob-
tained by using a larger post with a
greater proportion of metal aud well
braced, as Is usual in such cases. In
point of durability concrete is unsur
passed by any material of construc-
tion. It offers a perfect protection to

the metal re-enforcement and is not

Itself affected by exposure, so that a
post constructed of concrete re-enforc-
ed with steel will last Indefinitely and
require no attention in the way of re-

pairs.?Farmer's Bulletin.

Homemade Ladder.

The accompanying illustration shows

how to construct a convenient ladder
to be used about

r% the farm build-
ings and in the

\#|V fruit orchard.
/u\ where the trees

AftT\A are low. It can

// * ,e made any dc-
// sired height, and
// IIVij\ the construction
// If '' '
// ficult. It is too

! It good a tiling to

M strong material.
hickorv being

FARM LADDER. , ...
,admirable fur

the crossbars.?American Agri ulutrist.

AUalf:t at the Soutti.
In the great bottom of the Zargoo

delta region of the Mississippi, rrom
Vicksburg on the south to ni-.ir the
6tate line on the north, aloni: the line
of the Southern railway the greatest
crops of alfalfa ia the s>uth are raise l.
It is only during the past few years
that southern farmers could be in-
duced to cultivate the crop, but it has
proved very successful where proper
methods have been employed. In the

delta region last season one planter

made five cuttings from u single field
of alfalfa, securing over a ton per
acre each cutting, which is worth from

slt> to sls i>er ton in that region, says

Country Gentlemau.

Hillside Farnt.

The hill lands of Georgia are not
permitted to wash away down the
steep hillsides. Around >-ueh hills
there are bands or terraces thrown
up with great care to stop the down-
ward rush <rf water, and thus the
washing tendency is checked as soon

as begun. These belts of firm sod land
are most effective. They rise one above
the other in steps of five cr eight feet
In vertical height. The rows bend
around the bill, conforming strictly to
these terraces. This is a most excel-
lent system and one badly needed on

many farms of the new southwest?
Exchange.

To Erndloate Flnrdoek.
If merely cut off at or near the sur-

face. burdocks will sprout again. The
only sure way to get rid of them for-
ever is to pull them up. roots and all,
or to cut them off near the ground and
potir a small quantity of kerosene, tur-

pentine or sulphuric acid upon the root

left in the ground.

SALVE FOR THE SLAP.

A Box on the Ear and a Box With a
Diamond Ornament.

The following anecdote was written
autoblographicaily by Mme. Feuillct.
wife of the famous French writer. At
the time of the incident she was a
young girl of seventeen, living with
her parents In a provincial town of
which her father was mayor. One
day news came that Louis Xapoleon
Intendt*l passing through and would
spend one night in the town. As may-
or Mme. Fenillet's father had to ar-

range the details of the reception and
festivals to be given in the emperor's
honor, wldle it was agreed that his
daughter must present him with a bou-
quet at the ball to be given in the even-
ing.

Father and daughter were pleased
enough, but one person in the mayor's

household suffered acutely. Mme. Feuil-
let's mother was an ardent royalist,
and to her the new Imperial dynasty
appeared an Intolerable usurpation.
According to her daughter, the ar-
rangements for Napoleon's arrival

pulled her two ways. She was pleased
that her daughter should have beeu
ch'»sen for prominence, anxious that
her ball dress should be the most be-
coming j-ossible, prond in her maternal
instincts and at the same time exas-
perated. reluctant, furious a royal re-
ception should be given at all to a man

she considered aji upstart and an ad-
venturer. The day came, and the fu-
ture Mme. Feulllet, with a string of
other young girls dressed in white, was
placed along the line of procession.

When It passed everybody shouted and
cheered, and the girl, carried away by
the excitement on every side of her,
did the same. Suddenly she felt a
burning, stinging sensation upon qne
cheek, and before she could realize
what had happened she was being

drugged back out of the crowd by her
mother, whose face was crimson and
whose eyes were blazing with anger.

Then the girl understood. Unable to
bear her own daughter Joining the en
emy and crying out "Long live Napo-
leon:" she had publicly and furiously

boxed her ears and was now dragging
her Ignominloraly home like a child In
disgrace.

The girl spent the afternoon on her
l>ed sobbing with the shock and the
shame of what had happened. The
great big bouquet for the evening

stood jn a Jug and perfumed her little
bedroom; ber snowy balj dress lar
spread over a chair. Hhe ifi-bsst-d tnal
ly. feeling the savor gone out of life,
but when from under an arch of flow-
ers in the ball room she made her little
speech and presented her bouqaet ex-
citement returned to her. Louis Napo-
leon took ib.em, she thought, somewhat
coldly, and, being very pretty n* r»elf
as seventeen, the girl felt chilled and n
little inclined to go over to the political

of her mother. Rut the next
morning as Louis Napoleon was step-
ping into bis carriage to leave ho asked
that sh» might be sent for. When she
,:hi ni) li<> (Laifjkucl her again for the
beautiful bouquet of bright llowers she
had given bin* the evening before-
though they had not Ijeen.moro bright
than the lovely eyes above tbem?and
in return he begged ber to accept a

smali remembrance of his pleasure;and
gratitude. The carriage left, and the
girl opened the little case he bad put

In her baniL. beautiful diamond or-
nament lay ou a surface oi white ri!-
vet.?Paris Annates.

The Story of n Hymn.

Tpe following is the s'ory of how
ibe famous missionary hymn, "From !
Greenland's Icy Mountains," uamc tw
be written, as related by Weber's blog t
raiiher, George Smith: "It was JVtit (

Sunday in" the year IS 19.
in-lajr, the dean of 81. Asa#h.
vicar of Wrexham an<l arranged to
preach the. missionary sermon on the
day appointed. Oil the
when preparing for the service*. the
dean asked his son-ln law to write
something for them to sing iu the
morning. The almost im;npdi£t»*;roau]t
was the com position, as df an ln-|
splratlon, df what is
hymn in the i-hief' mlMgppj
of the race. Re Hrlug^o£
the room, llebcr >w£otefdown
the flVst three verses, be?'':uila» 'From!
Greenland's ley mountains.' ween the
dean called out, "What.have, you writ
ten?' Hebor read over the lines, when
the dean exclaimed, "There. there;'that
will do verji. well.' 'So,' replied the
poet; 'the sense is complete,' and
added the fourth verse. He would
have gone on with -a tlfth, lmt tlie
dean as inexorable to his request.

Let me add another?oh, let me add
another:' And the hymn was sung

next morning in Wrexham church."

Hidden Jewels.

The quantity of turquoises that lie
hidden iu jewelry, combined with oth-
er stones and with gold cr by them-
selves, i-. so extensive In the cities of
eastern Europe that it Is that
more of them are bought by rem mer-

i hams in this way than are at present
secured from the prlnc:;>nl mines.
This is not strange. however, for not
onlj turquoises, but other precious
stones, are known to exist in remark-
ably lar s'e collections in Coasrtaatlnpple
.is well as in cities In Turlwrjin, Per-
sia and communities of
Europe. They are hidden aset.y iu gln-
\u25a0ser' Jars, rugs, old boxes tujd other re-
ceptacles <jf the household, vlrere the
owner t»elieves there Is little fffOSpect

of search being made for theft. Gem
collectors who have searched for stones
In this part of the world say *uat no
one can tell how many and what valu-
able specimens are thus hidden awav,
only to be brought to light when the
owner is absolutely forced to with
them through dire necessity. Undoubt-
edly many a gem brought from the fa-
mous mines of India. Egypt and Per-
sia has been thus secreted?Pe*»pte'9
Magazine.

HOLIDAYS IN MEXICO,

l'iiey Are \umeron*. bat Are >ot All
Loral Celebrations.

The visitor iu Mexico is apt to be
surprised at the number of holidays

celebrated here aud made the occasion
of rejoicing, with accompanying music
and ueoration, and is likely to think
that the Mexican does nothing but

celebrate.
With his religious and national feast

days, the Mexican does have many

holiday* of more er less general im-
portance, and when he is not celebrat-
ing these he may be celebrating the

day of his patron saint or of that of
some mcßiber of his/ai.iily, so that It
seems to require little inducement for
him to celebrate. If a member of the
family goes out of town for a few
days or weeks, his return is celebrat-
ed In some mild way and his welcome
home made pleasant.

But n»t all of the celebratious which
take place In the capital are Mexican,
as the foreign colonies contribute their
share of feast days. The Americans

celebrate their day of independence on
the glorious Fourth of July, and ten
days later the French celebrate the
fall of the Bastille, and so it goes, the
British celebrating the birthday of
their king, the Italians the entry into
Home ol" the troops of united Italy, the

Germans the birthday of the kaiser,
the Swiss the day of the formation of
the confederation. The Spanish cele-
brate the birthday of their king, and
in September their feast of C'orvodon-
ga Is important enough to last three

days. Xo doubt there are other cele-
brations not so public or prominent,

such as the Chinese New Year and
others, lint flip sllmvc jffoes to Show

that not ail the feasting in the capital
Ls done by natives. An interesting
point, however. Is that foreigners who
come to Mexico are soon the keenest
for the coming of the various holidays,

and Mexican, religious or their own.
are jealously demanded as leisure days
from all houses of business or com-

merce.?Modem Mexico.

CLIFF VINEYARDS.

The Farmer un toe Hhlue and the
Ditttcntflew He Surmounts.

Going dowu the Khine you get a ies-
Sou iu faruiiu;;. If you wanted to buy
a farm in America you would go out

with a pick uud spade and dig holes
all over a 100 acre tract to make sure

the soil was so and so and that there
was not more than one stone to the

rood. On these ciiff vineyards along

the Rhine it locks to you as If there
was not more than a bushel of earth
to the rood and that the rest was all

stone.
In America you wouldn't buy a farm

on the perpendicular surface of the
Grand canyon, yet you Imagine the
bluffs of the Rhine seemed almost as
impossible before the enterprising

grapevine* wot a start there. There
may be a few Inches of si>ace on the
cliffs where some Cerinan has not
made a terrace big enough for a bunch
of grapes, but if any such spot has
been ovi looked you failed to discover
It with your binoculars.

There are advantage* in owning a
vineyard on the Kbine. Next to the
financial return*, the chief advantage

lies In the jrlamour of romnuce that
bane* over the bluffs. Frownlnc cas

tie* look down on yon from the most
inacce* ible peaks.

"Who lives in that big brow us tone

bone?" you ask a f.erinan passenger
on your steamer as you round a bend.

"That is the castle of an old noble-
man wR.» kidnaped a l>eautiful maid
and held her prisoner." yon are In-
formed. "When the knights of those
days tri ?d to resco* her. the old noble-
man wutild simply drop a bljj stone or

two upon them as they attempted to
climb the cliff. One day while rolling
a stone down upon a knight the noble-
man fell off and was killed."

"And now." yoti observe, "I suppose
the place Is for rent. Do you know
how aiii'-li the administrator fvr
It?"?f'li engo Post.

On Thrlr Way.

During a uew*pH]>er men's conven-
tion, a number of j iurn:. lists were one

afternoon talking of the tricks of
"the faithless types," when Henry
tVattersoa said:

"While I've heard of a great many
funny typographies I K <*aks In mv
time, aU.nt Uie Oddest ar l LM/SJ. tm
morous transposition of the types that
ever came within my oiw»ervatloii was

that in a New York paper some years
ago. That sheet used to print Its ship-
ping news on the same page with the
obituaries. Imagine the glee with
which i's readers found the captions
exrhaii' ed one morning, -.vhercbv a

lons list of respectable names were
set forth under the marine head,
?I'assed Through iieil ««ate Yester-
day '"?Harper's Weekly.

Men Sl»vf X»t U<-«* n«-rns«rd.
It is common to hear of the giant

people who lived in the old days, yet

it is decidedly uncommon to find proof
fhat the average ancient was any lar-
ger or more powerfully built than the
average person of the present day.

The Egyptian mummies show the*e

people to have been of medium size.
The remains taken from the catacombs
.to uoi T?rr In size from the people
ot the present, while t» e uriutr which
\u25a0was worn by the warriors of the long

ago tit as readily the fxms of people

who are not at all gigantic or at least
«;*tr.,«>i'<! nnri.'v above the average ei-
ther in cirth or statur*;. There \\er>

great meg in Ujo old daj£, peac ?
i,till obtain lu this twentieth century.

What Do They Cure?
The above question 5s often asked con-

certing Dr. Pierce's two leading med--
cin»-. "Golden Medical Discovery" and
"Favorite Prescription."

The ans.v. r 1* that "Gcldcn Medics;
Discovery "Is a most potent alterative or
biuod-purifier. and tonic or
and acts especially favorably in a cura-
tive way upon all the mucous liningsur-
faces. as of the nasal passages, throat,
bronchial tubes, stomach. bowels and
bladdar, curing a large per cent, of catar-
rhal cases whether the disease affect* the
nasal oassagas. the throat, larynx, bron-
chia. stomach < as catarrhal dyspepsia .
bowels (as mucous diarrhea ?. f ladder
uterus or oth> r pelvic organs. Kven in
the chronic or ulcerative -tajres of the*,
affections, it is often successful in affect-
ing cures.

The "Favorite Prescription" is adv,*.t: i
for the cure of one class of diseases?those i
peculiar weaknesses, derangements and [
irregularity incident t<> women only. It I
is a powerful yet gently acting invigorat- I
Ing tonic and nervine. For weak worn -

out.over-worked women nomatter what
has caused the break-down. "Favorite
Prescription "

will be found most effective
in building up th» strength, regulating
the womanly function- subduing pain
and bringinz about .i healthy, vigorous

condition of the whole s stem.
A book of particulars wraps each bottle

giving the formulae of both medicines ami
quotinz what scores of eminent med-
ical authors, whose forks are consulted
by phv«icians of all the schools of practice
as guides in prescribing, say of each in-

gredient entering into these medicine-.
The words of praise bestowed on the

several ingredients enterlnz into Doctor
Pierce's medicines by such writers should

have more weight than any amount of
non - professional testimonials. because
sii'-h mer. arw writing for the guidance of
their medical brethren and know whereof
they -te-ak.

Both medicines are non-alcoholic, non-
secret. and contain no harmful habit-
forming drugs. being composed of glyceric
extracts of the roots of native. American
medicmal forest plants They are hotli
sold by dealers in medicine. You can't
atford to accept as a substitute for one of
these medicines of known composition,
anv secret nostrum.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small. sugar->-oate<i.
easy to take as candy, regulate and in-
vigorate stomach, liver and bowels.

HUMPHREYS'
Specifics cure by acting directly on the
sick: ports without disturbing the rest of
the system.

No. 1 for Fevers.
Xo. '2 " Worms.
No. 3 " T. ething.
No. 4 " Diarrhea.
No. 7 " Conghs.
No. 8 ?? Neuralgia.
No. 9 " Headaches.
No. 10 ** Dyspepsia.
No. 11 " Suppressed Periods.
No. 12 " Whites.
No. 13 " Croup.
No. 14 " The Skin.
No. 15 " Rheumatism.
No. 16 ?? Malaria.
No. 13 " Catarrh.
No. 20 ?? Whooping Cough.
No. 27 ?' The Kidneys.
No. 30 " The Bladder.
No. 77 " La Grippe.

In small bottles of pellets that fit the t- i
pocket. At Drtmgists or mailed, 25c. ea.

~?r- Medical Guide mailed free.
Humphreys' Xed. Co., Cor V.'UH»mi John "trx- .

Sew York.

CATARRH
AND HEAI.INO

ci kh fur

CATARRHP«i
Ely's Cream Balm
Ejiy and p.'«a»ant to - £m&<
r.Contains bo ia-
Jar-.oo« drag. EjK.
It w q -.irk.jr«b»orf>e»l.
G:im Baiief at once.

'BH^TCOLD'nhead
Heal* ar.a Pritec-j the Membrane. Restores t :

Senses of Tsste and Sme!!. Lar? -> Cents si

Druggist* orh* ma: : Tr> ? ,-e. ;seen:« t>T m*

ELY BitunrUfc'K-s. sa WiTta strw. Sew Hade

, PAROID
\u25a0 r>EADV
e I>AKOID. The koofr.if* with Nil

TAR Won't Jry out. Won t
gro\% brittle,

v ANYONE can apply it. Tins
il Nails and Cement in core *>i

each roll.
"

f> EPRESENTS the results c
, l-V years of Experience and Ex
i. perimentirj*.
» /\nLy requires painting ever}
'*

f»:wyears Net when firh
laid.

I S Cheaper than Gravel, Slat<
o* Shingles.

f\ EMAN L> for PA ROll> is wor'
"f iJ wide

1 ' MADE IN 1.2 AND 3 PLI
Other Faed, Samples »otl Prie«« ar<

yours if tou will oat

L C. WICK,
BUTLER. PA.

1 __

L. C. WICK,

c
*

? iw.Ainy tw

\

; LUfIBER.

M. A BERKIMER.

Funeral Director
24 5 S. MAIN ST., BUTLER, P/

Eyes Examined Free of Charge

&TW-
R. L. KIRKPATRICK,

Jeweler and Graduate Ooticiar
Seit Door to Court Honae. Butler. P«

nt \u25a0\u25a0nt.vtm.T.nY t. -jp,i

Old Dr.THEEL,s27NorfliSiitfeSt. SX

SI
il Mfilw .N# ftwlh?» *IW*«rW b «w.

Uf Vl*l full«\u25a0>. MMt>, Lm» «f
Uwmmmj I l*m. !l«*lUap. « \u25a0\u25a0»»n. liiaait
larVw»l». l«4rwV. Mm*****.I~i MmmhmmdJU.

»ta. »\u25a0"\u25a0> * ?* *

?M U rnj+v Mr. Ik, ?lt U 4hM hllVil
v*J br ntn Im-

lia *bk .1 R-.-r4 Tfllk, »tpMW mr| «1»f A « m»M
ral VrWrtrV*lfrM*.R*w«. M.r«f. < Dm. »-*. Ml
(mlaraL 4»-Mfba* ir*ia»»*. m M*rrary.r«<a?.« \u25a0!»>>

iinn. uii.&«.. wit .r»i?im.

luver Studio
Has added a full line oi

amateur Photo Supplies, Cam-
eras, Films, Dry Plates, De
ve'opp.rs, Printing out and de-
veloping papeii.

Anti-Trust Goods
At about one baif A/hat

you have been paying.

Quality
Guaranteed

As good ifnot better than

the Trust goods.
I

ZUVER STUDIU

2i5S. i>4ainSt SuUjr
i \u25a0 ?

~
~

SI.OO WILL START A BANK ACCOUNT.
Save the Pennies, and the Dollars willtake care

of themselves.
Call at the office of the Butler Saving A Trust Co

for one of these safes

A Savings Account means "Indeoendence." "Peace of
Mind." Security from most of t*e Troubles of L.fe

It is w'cat you Safe, not i&it yoa urn tfcit Hiss pa n.

Butler Savings & Trust Co. j
106 SOUTH MAIN STREET

*m* *»***?*-* *wmfwmm s

LAKOKHT AM» HTKONOE-ST IS THE COIN TV.

THE

$ Butler County National Bank.
I A good. STRUNG HOME BANK FOR THE PEOPLE of *

Butler County to do business with.

i Capital * 300,000.00 j
Strength Surplus 4(10,000.00 ;

Assets 3,000,000.00 j
We invite YOUR business?assuring ycu PROMPT.

COURTEOUS and LIBERAL service.

'?The big Bank by the Court House"

ESTABLISHED 1900-
THE

Farmers' National Bank,
BUTLER, PA.

CAPITAL -----SIOO,OOO OG
SURPLUS AND PROFITS earneo - 547.000.00
DIVIDENDS PAID ----- 56.000.00
None in the Co«r\t\-

ROBI. IEWIN & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers hi

Wines and Liquors.
Bell 14 SurrHrtßLD Suse -. P k A.
Phone 2179. PITTSBURG. PA. Phone 1456.

We are Headquarters inPittsburg, Pa.,
for the finest wines and liquors. We sei. direct to the con-
sumer. We prepay express charges on a' orders of IS 00
or over, and guarantee prompt shipment.

Your choice of the following brands of Whiskey guaran-
anteed 6 years old.

6-year-old Finch 6-year-old Bridgeport
6-year-old Guckenheimer 6-year-old DiDtager
6-year-old Gibson 6-year-old Overhdt
6-year-old Large 6-year old Thompson
6-year-old Antler Club

SI.OO per Fill Quart, 6 Qurts $5M*
Expressage Prepaid

For a smooth, palatable social drink or family use.

GRANDFATHER'S CHOICE
at 52.00 per gallon?guaranteed 3 years old?wili suit ycu.

Special Attention to Family Trade.

Mail orders promptly filled, carefully packed ar.G satisfac
tion guaranteed.

We would be pleased to fil! a trial order for you

4 Send Your Oriters by Mail for Yoor @

1 WHISKES |
1 WINES i
i and LIQUORS*

IMAXKLEIN & SONSI
g 1318-20 Peon Ave., PITfSBURti, PA. §

® EVERYTHING IN LIQUORS lj

\ [ Our 4"year old at it
< > S3.CX) per Galloi\. j >

! I HUGH L. CONNELLY ! I
{ I HcCCESSOR to JOBS LIMEGROVE3, jr. i >

I \u25ba 107 West Ohio Street. Opposite Post Office * < >

<> BOTH PHONES ALLEGHENY. PA

Trv) The CITIZ6N
FOR

JOS WORK


